A laboratory simulation for morselized bone graft fusion: apparent modulus under operatively based femoral impaction kinetics.
The purpose of this study was to determine the apparent modulus changes accompanying a novel procedure for simulating in situ fusion of morselized cancellous bone femoral impaction grafts. An experienced surgeon's habitual intra-operative impaction grafting protocol was first quantified in human cadaver femurs, using a customized impulse force hammer. A corresponding standardized impaction procedure was then defined, and was used to prepare impaction grafts in axisymmetric metallic fixturing designed to replicate the nominal geometry of femoral canal confinement. Impaction graft fusion was simulated by mixing morselized cancellous bone with an amine-based epoxy adhesive before the impaction, then allowing the mixture to fuse after the impaction (J. Biomech. 34 (2001) 811). Force/deflection behavior of the unfused and fused impaction grafts was measured for both the (tapered) proximal and (untapered) distal portions of the grafts. Apparent modulus was then calculated from force/deflection stiffness. The impaction graft fusion simulation increased apparent modulus by an order of magnitude over the unfused state, for mixture parameters appropriate to have the fused graft apparent modulus be comparable to the compressive modulus of intact femoral cancellous bone.